
 

  

 
 

 
Diary dates:  
 
Please see below our plans for the festive season which we will 
make as enjoyable as possible for your children with the          
restrictions in place. 
 
Friday December 4th: INSET day-school closed to all pupils 
Friday December 11th: Children may wear  Chr istmas jumpers 
to school-class bubbles will watch a Christmas movie during the   
afternoon session-children may bring 1 snack to eat during the film 
showing. 
Deadline date for any cards/gifts to come into school (to be          
quarantined) and for food bank donations (see over). 
Wb Monday December 14th: Children may wear  Chr istmas 
jumpers/T-shirts every day with their school skirts/trousers.           
Exception is on PE day where kits will be needed as normal please 
Friday December 18th: Chr istmas par ty day across whole school. 
Children may come in own clothes/party wear/Christmas jumpers as 
they wish. Please send in a party food snack box bearing in mind they 
will all have eaten lunch as well. As normal party food boxes can be 
decorated in a Christmas theme as part of a class competition. 
Friday December 18th: Break up for Christmas-finishing times 
as normal. 
Monday January 4th 2021: INSET day-school closed to children. 
Tuesday December 5th: School re-opens for children. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  Well what a year it has been for us all! As the year draws to a 
close I wish to thank you all for your support in helping us to      
re-open and keep everyone safe. I’m sure we will all be glad to 
say goodbye to this year and look forward with fresh hope to 
2021. On behalf of everyone at Uplands I wish you a happy and     
peaceful festive season and we look forward to working  

                       alongside  you again in the new year. 
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Thank you 

Back in March when 

the Roving Book Fair 

came to school we 

raised over £500 in 

commission. This has 

now been spent on new 

books for the classroom 

reading shelves.  

There is an increase in 

the number of vehicles 

at back gate at the end 

of the day. Please cvould 

parents collect pupils 

from the gate if they 

have to cross a road  

please. 

Thank you. 

 

As far as we know Year 

6 SAT tests are       

scheduled for 10-13 May 

2021. 

 



 

Curriculum information for parents 

 

I wished to remind you of where you can find    

information about what your child is being taught in school.  

On our website homepage on the left hand side you will find a     

Curriculum tab. Under the “overview” section you will find our  

Intent and Aims, the termly Topics for each year group, details of 

trips, visits and workshops (when times are normal!), enrichment 

weeks and as attachments you will see all the termly Topic plans. 

There is also a “subject” tab and an icon for all National         

Curriculum subjects. Here you will find the Intent for each      

subject, the school policy, the progression of skills for Key Stage 

2 and vocabulary  development across the years. 

Also on the homepage you will find a tab called “Knowledge        

organisers” and here you will find the essential knowledge that 

will be taught and needed for each of the main topics across the 

key stage. 

Your child should also have logins for Times Table rock Stars, 

Spelling Shed, Sum dog and SATS Companion (Years 5 and 6). 

Parents are reporting that they are finding these really helpful to 

support their child’s learning. 

We have purchased the sister software package to SATS         

companion called Mirodo for Years 3 and 4-further details will be 

sent home before the Christmas break. 

 

Being Brilliant committee 
 

Our new Being Brilliant 
committee are in place to 
begin their work on         
promoting the Art of      
Brilliance principles in the 
new term. We will be having 
a focus week on these in 
January and will be making 
use of the new Being      
Brilliant website to which 
we have subscribed. 

 
Year 5: 

Jessica M, Hassan S,          
Aaron N, Chloe D 

Year 6: 

Lucy B, Sophia L and Ella B 

 

                                                        

 Anti-Bullying charter 

The City of Wolverhampton Council have awarded us the            
Anti-Bullying charter. This recognizes the work that we do as a 
school to prevent bullying and to guide pupils on how to treat each 
other-we do this through our work on “Respect for All”, our PSHE 
curriculum, our Rights Respecting work and the principles of The 
Art of Brilliance. It also seeks opinions on how well school responds 
and reacts if there are any instances of children not behaving as we 
would wish. I was delighted to receive a charter and a plaque for our 
school display cabinet and to share this news with the children.  

 

 

 

Trick Box 

Trick Box is an emotional     

management and personal       

development programme for KS1 

and 2 pupils. Children are taught 

strategies or “tricks” to help them 

deal with a range of issues or 

feelings they may encounter in 

their daily life. We have been 

introducing these over this term 

and as myself and Mrs Walker 

have been leading assemblies we 

have been discussing them      

further. It is great to see some 

children beginning to use them to 

help them deal with their      

emotions. There will be another 

set of tricks taught during next 

term and these will be shared via 

the Newsletter and our Facebook 

page. We will also be offering 

pupils the chance to purchase 

their own “box of tricks” in    

January. Further details will    

follow. 



Who are the Digital Ambassadors at Uplands? 
 
“We are a group of dedicated Year 5 students that are role models 
to others. We are a positive ongoing support group in school to 
help other pupils, parents, teachers and Governors with  
understanding online safety. 
 
We have been trained as Digital Ambassadors so that we can give 
advice to any pupil who has worries about using technology. It is 
important in our role to promote keeping safe online and share 
the positives with using technology. 
 
You can ask us anything about online safety to discard any     
worries including online risks, sharing personal information,   
digital footprints and age appropriateness. 
 
We have recently worked on a new document for school in      
collaboration with the Rights Respecting Ambassadors about our 
“Online digital Rights”-this will be introduced to everyone very 
soon.” 
 
Digital Ambassadors for 2020-2021: 
 
Daisy, Freya, Jai, Avijoy, Aaryan, Monty, Anna, Dylan, and 
Maria. 
 
Key messages for parents: 
 Be aware of what your child is using online. 
 Children should use devices when parents are nearby. 
 Be aware of any apps your child is using  and the age limits 

which apply (Facebook, Snapchat and Insta-
gram are all 13) 

 Be aware of pegi ratings on games.  
 Encourage your child to talk about anything 

which worried them online. 
 

A reminder that Friday 4th  December is an INSET day. All staff will 
be working on improving outcomes in Maths. This is the  subject that 
both locally and Nationally has been most  affected by lockdown. 

 
 
 

Spring Term 2021 
 

As we come out of the second National lockdown we wait to see if any 
further or updated guidance is issued to schools. At present we will  
continue to operate as we have been this term. We do intend to offer all 
parents/carers a phone call with the class teacher in the first half term as 
it is unlikely that  Parents evening will be able to take place as normal. 
In addition we will send pupil books home to be shared with parents. 
These will then be quarantined for 3 days on their return before being 
used again. Further details will follow in  January. 
 

UNICEF Outright Campaign 
 
For the past few years we have taken part 
in UNICEF's OutRight campaign which 
aims to empower children to have their 
voices heard on issues which impact on 
their rights. This year's campaign         
focusses on climate change and the rights  
ambassadors helped to set a homework to 
research causes and effects of climate 
change. The standard of work that was  
produced was exceptional and we are 
very grateful for the hard work shown by 
pupils, as well as the support given at 
home to reach such a standard. Every  
pupil was  given the opportunity to share 
their work with their class and the 
knowledge, understanding and  
enthusiasm shown was wonderful. We are 
very conscious that this subject matter can 
be worrying and upsetting for pupils but 
the overwhelming feeling in each class 
was extremely positive, particularly when 
pupils were so keen to share ways that 
their families have made changes to live 
more sustainably.  
As a follow-up to this, all classes have 
written e-cards expressing their views to 
the President of COP26, which is a     
climate change conference taking place in 
Glasgow next year. Our campaign will 
continue next year with activities around 
exploring our carbon footprints and  
exploring more ways to get our voices 
heard. (Mrs Lane). 
 

Rights Ambassadors 2020/2021: 

Year 3: Daisy, Vidya and Lola 

Year 4: Rio, Layla and Manreen 

Year 5: Laaila, Elliot and Harley 

Year 6: Abraham, Olivia and Avani 

 

 



  

 

We are so pleased that the school has purchased a French software package called  LINGUASCOPE.  All    
pupils will be introduced to this software to help their French learning over the coming weeks.  The software is 

suitable for all year groups, targeted at the topic they are learning.  It allows pupils to compete against each 
other (or in teams) to complete activities, play games, solve puzzles, listen to audio activities, engage in        
interactive tasks, and so much more.  It’s a fun way to involve more ICT 

into our French lessons and pupils will either use Linguascope in pairs, 
groups or as a class.  Mrs Marshall is looking forward to using this with the 
pupils, and she anticipates that the pupils will enjoy it as they learn and             

consolidate language met in lessons. 

 

TT Rock Stars - This programme tests times tables   fluency. There are different modes for children to play.  
Garage mode offers specific tables set by teachers that link to your child's club sheets. Studio and Soundcheck 
test all tables facts up to 12x12 and are used to inform teachers of where your child is currently at in their tables 
knowledge. 
 
Sumdog - This platform offers practice activities covering all areas of the curriculum. Specific activity tasks can 
be set by teachers that are linked to learning taking place in class. 
 
Both of these games offer rewards systems as an incentive for children to play.  
 
Mrs Roberts will hold contests on both TT Rock Stars and Sumdog through the year to        

encourage use. We came 1st in the last Sumdog Wolverhampton contest and the next TT Rock 

Starts contest began on Monday and will be classes in each year group competing against each 

other.  

Christmas food bank appeal 

We would like to collect food items that we can donate to a local food bank to support  families in our com-

munity over the festive period. Elias Mattu Foundation started an emergency COVID-19 food bank in March 

2020 to help many elderly and vulnerable families in need and we would like to support them now. We are 

asking for any donations to come into school by December 11th and then we will deliver to the Foundation in 

the last week of term. Please contact the foundation if you know of anyone who may need their support. 

We are also hoping to put together a small hamper for The Croft Care Home and ICU at New Cross hospital if 

anyone wishes to donate suitable items. Thank you. 




